The snow cover is an important parameter for water run-off prediction in high mountain areas. At present its seasonal changes can be monitored regularly by satellite. The paper presents a new method for a more accurate classification of snow from multispectral Landsat data with the aid of a digital terrain model (DTM). A reflectance map derived from the DTM was used to register the Landsat data onto the map applying the cross-correlation function. The DTM makes the independent evaluation of snow possible with respect to elevation, exposure and slope angle. For areas with climatologically similar conditions, it becomes possible to extrapolate the snow cover of the total catchment area supposed to be partially obscured by clouds from a small "cloud free" zone.
For the last few years we have undertaken research with the aim of developing a digital interpretation system for monitoring the snow cover in various watersheds which satisfies the specific requirements of the rugged mountain topography of the Alps and the demands for high accuracy standards of the European user community. The purpose is to establish a short to medium range water run-off forecast by means of a run-off model, such as the one by Martinec (1980) .
The run-off forecasting system presented was developed in close cooperation with Martinec at the Swiss Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research, Weissfluhjoch-Davos. Consequently, emphasis is placed here on the remote sensing aspects in order to analyse and to monitor the snow cover.
Established Method for Snow Classification
In a previous study (Keller 1980) , the Dischma-Valley near Davos had been used as a representative test basin. lt is a typical alpine valley between 1,500 and 3,100 meter a.s.I; the part above the water gauge (1,668 m a.s.l.) covers 43.3 km 2 and consists mainly of alpine pastures and rocks.
Multispectral Landsat data are used to classify the terrain coverage into three main classes -terrain totally covered by snow -transition zone (with a mixture of melting snow patches and snowfree parts) -snowfree terrain
The melting process of the snow is directly influenced by the air temperature. Since temperature decreases with increasing elevation, this factor is of specific importance in high mountains and consequently should be included in the system. lt is taken into consideration by subdividing the test area into different elevation zones. Three zones of 500 m intervals ( Fig. 1) were selected. To do this, a simple terrain model is needed, created by digitizing two contour lines (2,100 and 2,600 m a.s.1.) within the boundaries of the hydrological basin from a topographic map 1:25,000. They partition the test site into three regions of different elevation ranges. To evaluate the Landsat MSS data, they had to be adjusted geometrically to the map coordinates. To do this, approx. 12 weil recognizable reference points were selected (such as mountain peaks, corners of forests, river inlets, etc.) in and around the test area, and its Landsat pixel coordinates as weil as its map coordinates were determined. Subsequently, an affine transformation was applied. Following this, the elevation information could be added as "elevation-zone-channel" to the multispectral data set.
The separation of the terrain features into the three main classes was achieved by using a supervised digital classification technique, i.e. the application of the parallel-epiped discriminant classifier (PPD). Within the test area, training sam- ples of all the classes of interest (Table 1) were selected. The operator's decision was aided by aerial photographs. In order to reach satisfactory results, it is current practice to subdivide the main classes into sub-classes, in our case up to 13 (Table  1) . Input to the PPD-routine were the extrema (minima and maxima of the videovalues) of the different training samples in each channel. In the next step, these limits or thresholds were used to classify all data into the corresponding classes. The different sub-classes are then merged again. During the test phase, the selection of the training samples still relies on the use of aerial photographs ( or orthophotos) taken at approximately the same date the Landsat recording was made. The quality of the classification depends mainly on the definition of these sub-classes, i.e. on a representative selection of the training samples. Fig. 2 shows the classification of the Landsat data recorded on July 18, 1979, in comparison with the orthophoto. The pixels classified as "snow" or "transition zone" are counted separately and for each elevation zone. Then the extent of the snow cover is calculated (in percentages of the total area). The results can be used directly as input for the run-off model.
In Fig. 3 , the depletion curves of the three elevation zones of the DischmaBasin are represented as calculated by Martinec for the melting season 1979 (based on orthophoto measurements). They are used to predict the run-off for the following days. The construction of the curves for a new melting period will be The results obtained from satellite data using this method are in good agreement with the measurements on the orthophotos (Fig 4) . However, it must be admitted that a good result can only be reached after tedious and time-consuming adjustment of the PPD-thresholds.
The most significant obstacle to using remote sensing techniques in the visible and IR bands is the cloud cover that partly or totally hampers the view to the ground. Suggestions were made to use partially clouded images, referring to an evaluation of piecewise visible snow lines in combination with historical satellite data (Palmer 1980) . The existence of a typical snow cover pattern during the melting season could also be proved in the Dischma-Valley by means of a series of orthophotos taken during the past 8 years.
Since sufficient satellite data are not available, we made more sophisticated use of the additional DTM-data.
A New Method for Snow Mapping of Large Areas
The following points summarize the results and problems arising from the above mentioned investigations, especially with respect to snow mapping in !arge catchment areas -The registration of satellite data to a topographic map by means of reference points ( established on the imagery and on the map) is time-consuming and difficult in mountainous areas. -The use of information drawn from a DTM has been shown to be a valuable tool for the separate mapping of the snow-covered area in different elevation zones. -The classification of snow in areas of rough topography has not been satisfactorily solved because of the illumination effect, which is caused by the strong dependence of the amount of light reflected from a snow-covered surface element on its orientation and on the direction of the incident light.
The points mentioned above prompted an investigation which is still going on. Presently we make better use of the information contained in the DTM. First results are presented below.
The Digital Terrain Model (DTM)
Our evaluation is based on the digital terrain model as it is given in the "Informationsraster der Schweiz" (Zuest 1976) . These data are given in an equidistant raster with a grid width of 100 m. Besides the height above sea Ievel (m a.s.1.), the values for the exposure and for the slope angles are given for each raster point. Fig. 5 shows grey tone representations of these variables. From the variable "exposure angle" and the variable "slope angle" the surface normal can be derived. lt is the vector perpendicular to the local tangent plane. The surface normal can be used to compute a maplike image in a hill shading technique (Woodham 1980) : For the position of the sun at the time of the satellite overflight (or for any other date and time), we are able to calculate the intensity of the illumination at each raster element. This is given as the scalar product of the surface normal with the illumination vector (pointing from the raster element to the sun). A negative scalar product characterizes self-shadowed elements. In the grey tone representation (Fig. 6a) the range of the scalar products actually encountered is stretched from black (shadowed) to white (perpendicular sun illumination). This artificial image Iooks like the earth surface if it were a perfect lambertian reflector. A uniformly snow-covered Iandscape is somehow an approximation of this so-called "reflectance map". In any case, the pictorial similarity between the synthetic and the real image recorded from space is impressive.
Registration of landsat Data onto DTM-Data
Based on the method of Horn et al. (1978) , we registered a Landsat image onto a topographic map using the corresponding reflectance map. Horn used the data set of the entire image simultaneously to find the parameters for the necessary affine transformation. Whenever !arge data sets are involved, we prefer the following iterative approach (Lichtenegger et al. 1978 a relatively coarse rotation to the desired orientation and a resampling to the appropriate grid width. Then from a set of subframes (128 x 128 pixels) -allocated interactively to different positions within the frame -the local displacement vectors and from these the parameters for the affine transformation are determined. In short: Instead of a time-consuming search for adequate reference points (which is critical in high mountains and partially snow-covered areas), one just has to select sub-images, and the registration process runs automatically. This procedure for image registration is highly recommended for its independence from any influence of an operator as opposed to the commonly used reference point method. 
Estimation of Snow Cover
As a result of the image registration, now each pixel is not only provided with map coordinates, but can also be assigned an elevation zone, an exposure angle, a slope angle, and a lambertian brightness value (reflectance map). Our Landsat data set is therefore enlarged: to the 4 spectral bands (MSS4, MSS5, MSS6, MSS7), 4 new channels have been added: elevation-zone channel, exposure channel, slope angle channel, and brightness channel. Such a combined data set has been formed for the Landsat frame 209/27 of June 1, 1981. The test site of about 1,500 km 2 comprises a section of the Upper-Rhine area: "Vorderrhein" and its tributaries. Rough topography, glaciers and perennial snow patches in higher elevations characterize the landscape.
The classification of this data set with respect to snow revealed that simple PPD-thresholding was adequate: picture elements were classified as snow if their digital value was 255 (MSS 5). Due to the high sun elevation, only 6% of the data are in shadow. This part of the surface consists of very steep northwest-exposed slopes where not much snow could be expected in any case. A comparative inspection of histograms gained for different ranges of illumination showed clearly that only snow-covered picture elements have saturated the MSS-sensors MSS4 and MSS5 in all of these ranges. A study of the meteorological situation confirmed that the uppermost layer of snow was just 3 days old and therefore still clean and extremely bright.
In the case of worse conditions in a test area ( old and muddy snow or larger amount of shadowed areas), it is to be expected that one can successfully use more detailed PPD-thresholds in the different elevation zones and reflectance ranges.
Snow Cover Estimation in Partially Clouded Areas
On the basis of this technical know-how, we can now tackle the snow cover estimation in partially clouded areas. The yearly repeating contour patterns of snow-covered regions during the melting period suggests that in climatologically similar areas relatively small sub-areas are representative. The assumption that a certain percentage of snow cover is uniformly distributed within a certain elevation zone seems to be justified. More precisely, we postulate that in a particular elevation zone, elements with equal exposure and slope angles carry the same amount of snow. The correctness of this statement was confirmed by a simple evaluation in our Landsat recording as follows:
The Upper-Rhine-basin was selected to determine the snow cover in the whole area and also in different subsets of about 25% of the total size. Table 2 shows (for one subset) that the variation for the relative areal extent of the snow cover in all the elevation zones is less than 2%. We conclude that it is allowed to extrapolate the snow cover determination for a partially clouded area from a cloudfree section. Considering the small variation of only 2%, it seems unnecessary to take into account the additional information on exposure and slope. More tests will be carried out to substantiate tp.e present findings.
With the rather coarse elevation information used in the Dischma-Valley (previous chapter) we made up for a snow surface determination of a data set partially obscured by clouds recorded on May 25, 1979. The extrapolation method explained above was applied and the results were marked additionally in the depletion curves of Fig. 3 . Good agreement was found in the 2 higher elevation zones. The discrepancy in the lowest zone obviously results from the different interpretation of snow in forest. Table 2 -Snow cover extrapolation from a small "cloud free" area to the total basin considered to be partially obscured by clouds. One element is 100 x 100 m 2 , the total basin has 147,199 elements, the area below 1800 m a.s.I. is snow free. If the necessity should arise, a DTM would allow the splitting up of each elevation zone into classes of different exposure and slope angles. Table 3 shows quantitatively how distribution changes with respect to exposure and siope angles.
Besides the intrinsic interest of Table 3 , it shows that for the elevation zone 2,400-2,700 m a.s.I. nearly 100% snow cover has been detected for flat and middle slope angles. However, in steeper regions of south to west exposures less snow was encountered.
Especially when the variations of the relative snow coverage within such an array are more significant, it should become necessary to determine the snow cover separately for each of the different exposure and slope classes.
Extrapolations of snow coverage based on all four DTM-variables (elevation, exposure, slope and brightness) will become mandatory if satellite data are collected after a Ionger dry period when exposure towards the sun is likely to become the most important factor.
A new way to determine snow coverage of !arge areas in high mountains with the aid of a digital terrain model (DTM) has been demonstrated.
Initial experiences were made in a simple basin 43.3 km 2 ) usingreference points for geometrical registration of Landsat data onto a map, or onto a simple DTM. The classification of the data into "snow" and "no-snow" elemen ts has been carried out regarding to the parallel-epiped discrimination method. All elements were counted separately in different elevation zones equally spaced at 500 m intervals. The snow-covered surface can be used as input-parameter for a run-off model. In a further investigation, a much !arger area (Vorderrhein, 1,472 km 2 ) has been analysed. Landsat data were registered to a more accurate DTM using a reflectance map, previously derived from the DTM. This approach turned out to be very successful because a high correlation has been found between synthetic and real images. Such a data set contains for each surface-element in addition to the spectral properties an elevation-zone, an exposure, a slope angle, and a brightness value. During the classification process, the shadowed area can be detected and radiometric corrections with respect to the incident radiation angle can be carried out. lt becomes possible to extrapolate the snow coverage within a climatologically similar region and therefore it is only necessary to analyse a small and representative section of the area involved. This result implicates the possibility to evaluate images partially under cloud cover. One can expect from detailed information of the repartition of the snow coverage many applications not only in the field of hydrology, but also for avalanche research and warning.
